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The Influenceof Radiationand Conductivityon b LQop Design
ULt Carl E. Baum
Air Force Weapons kkaratory
Abstract

The air conductivityand the n~clear radiationare significantfactors
to be consideredin the design of B imps for close-inEMP measurements.
The maximm air conductivityand the desired upper frequacy responselimit
the allowablesize of the loop. The nuclear radiation introducesnoise
si~als which can be significantat high radiationintensities.
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Introduction.

.
sore of the frequencyresponsecharacteristics
of a B lmp in the presence
of negligibleair conductivityare discussedin a previousnote,3 The purpose
of the presentnote is to discuss,,ina generalway~ the influenceof the air
conductivityon the responseof a B loop and the noise signalsgeneratedin
such a lcop by the nuclearradiation. Other notes considerthe effectsof h
$?
air conductivityqnd the nuclearrad+ationon electiicfield dipoledesign. ‘
The influenceof these phenomenaon R loop design,hwever, is somewhatdifferent.
Figure1 illustratestwo,typesof,lcnp gecmetry: toroidaland cylindrical.
These geometriescan be used for variousnunlbers
of lmp turns,butfor simplici~
‘
in’this discussiononly singleturn imps are considered. Althoughthe discussion
appliesto variousloop geometries,the cylindricalloop (as in figurelB) is
used for the calculations,
11,

Air ConductivityRelatedProblems.

The desiredrespmse of a & l~p is based on Faradaylslaw (one of
Maxwelllsequations)which in integralform is
(1)
...-

Tnis reducesto the siqkr
~,.
!I
BAeff

form for the b loop as

●

v =

(2)
.

where V is the signalfmm the loop, B is the companentof the time rate of
changeof the mgnetic field,~, which is being measured,andAeff is the
effectivearea of the loop, a constantof proportionality.4For the single
turn loops of figure1
A

eff =

Ta2

(3)
.

and the componentof the rmgneticfield ‘eingmeasuredis the one ‘perpendicular
to the circ ar cross section’ofarea Ta9 , For Imps of N turns the effective
P when the same geometriesare co’nsi,dered,
area is Ni’ra
Equation(2), however,has certainrestrictionsbased upcn the assumptions requiredto deriveit f?mm equation(l).First,there must be a frequency
independentmagnetic~fielddistributionor a locallyuniformmagneticfield in
the irmnediate
vicinityof the loop to which we can relatethe sensoroutput.
Likewise,the magneticfield distributionlinkingthe loop shouldbe frequency
independentso that there is a well definedsurfaceintegralas in equation(1).
1. Lt C+rl E. $aum, SensorAd Sim+ation’NoteVIII, M5,ximizing
Frequency
Respanseof a B Lmp, Dec.1964. ‘
2. Lt Carl E. Eaum, Sensorand SimulationNote XV, ~diation and Conductivity
Constraintson the Qesignof a DipoleElectricField Sensor, Feb. 196S.
3. Lt Carl E. Baum, Sensorand SimulationNote XXVI, The Influenceof Finite
Soil and Water Conductivityon Close-inSurfaceElectricFieldMeastirements,
Sept.1966,
4. Unitsare rationalizedMKSA unlessotherwisespecified.
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FIGURE!.EXAMPLES OF LOOPS
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in the air rust t},en
The distanceover which the field changessignificantly
dimensionsof the lcop”.For the case of
be Imger than the characteristic
distanc~is of the order Gf
negligibleair conductivitythis characteristic
R , the radianwave length,where
%=:

(4)

and where c is the speed of lightand u is any radianfrequencyof interest.
For the case of grea~erinterestin this note (h which a~>uc j, this characteristic distanceis of the order of 6, the skin depth,where
2
d—=
r Wlloo

(5)
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where u is the nEYimumfrequencyof interestand a is the maximumair
conductivityduringthe magneticfield pulse. Then; if we considera magnetic
field “propagating”
perpendicularto the loop axis (so that the rmgneticfield
is perpendicular
to the circularcross section)and if we make a~<d ~ the magnetic fieldwill be locallyuniformfor all frequenciesof interest”thrmghout
the magneticfield pulse. Sincethe localenvirmment is part of the source
region;the mgneti~ field is actuallylocallygenerated.‘The sensoreven occupies
part of the sourceregion,
Actuallythis skin depth conceptis somewhatapproximatefor tw reasons.
First,the air conductivityis changingwith tine, restrictingsomewhatthe
use of frequencydomainconcepts. Second,the air conductivityis a function
of the electricfield which in turm is a functionof bdh time and position.
This also restrictsthe use of frequencydomainconcepts. The use that we are
makingof this concept,however,is quite limitd. Sincethe skin depth is
inverselypropmtional to bath frequencyand conductivity,
the mximum air
conductivitygives a minimumskin depthwhich correspondsto a rmximum
frequencyof interest. Wi+hinthe frequencyrange of interestthe magnetic
field is uniformover distancesof the order of 60 or even larger. This
minimumskin depth does not give the quantitativevariationof the mgnetic
fieldwith ~sition. It nm.ybe used, however,as a criterionin sensor
design. Considerthe largestallowablevalue of the appropriatesensor
dimensions,asaround 60 for a certainupper frequencyresponseat a certain
JEuimumaim conductivitylevel.
By this last restrictionwe have reducedthe”waveequationto a Laplace
or Poissontype equationfor our calculations.This is a quasi-staticcase.
With this limita~ionon the skin depthye can corkiderthe eqtitionsfor the
electricfield,E, and magneticfield,B, separately. Specifically,
the
mgnetic field is mt significantly
affectedby the local air conductivity
and thus it is not significantly
affectedby the locallydistortedair conductivity. This is in contrastto the electricfield dipale in which the
nonlinearair conductivityaffectsits basic sensitivity(effectiveheight)
sinceconductivityentersdirectlyinto the equationfor the quasi-static
5 This differencebetweenthe electric
local electricfield distribution,
and magneticfields is seen in two of Maxwell~sequationswhich we write in
the forms
5, For a d~scussionof this case see references2 and 3,
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(7)

and
V“3 = o

(8)

where ~. is the Com~ton rrent density. The electricand magneticf:elds
me notccoupled(in-theseequations)without introducingother Maxwell’s
equations. In equation(7) the electricfield is directlycoupledwith
the conductivity.The conductivitydoes not appearin equation(8) for
the mgnetic field. In this quasi-staticcase the permeability,U, has a
similarrole for the magneticfield as the conductivityor pemittivi@ for
appearsin the relation
the electricfield. The permeability,
&Jj

(9)

where for air P is just the permeabilityof free space, Bo, for all
mactical m.uzosesunlesswe deliberatelyintrcducesome materialin the
;icinityok the sensorwith a significantly
differentpermeability,
The magneticfield does, however,dependon the currentdensityin
the form
Vxi

=

(U+e;t)t+ t c

(lo)

Thus, for the case of interestin which u>>us,atype of derivativeof the
mgnetic fieldwith respectto positionis proportionalto the current
density. It thereforedependson both the local distortionsin the conductivityand the ComPtoncurrentdensitv. On the other hand, the mametic field
can b~ thoughtof & an integralof tfiispositionalderivativeeve; a distance
of the order of the approximateskin depth. Then, as long as these distortions
in the currentdensitydistributionare of the same order as or less than the
undisturbedcurrentdensitydistributionand occur over distancessmall compared to the skin depth,their significanceis also small. This is not to say
that there are not cases in which the distortionscould significantlycontribute to the sensor signai,particularlyif the sensoris making a measurement
of a non-principalmgnetic field component(whichis ideallyzero). Another
such case might be one in which the sensormakes a measurementat many skin
depthsor diffusiondepthsaway from an assyrrnnetry
in the sourcedistribution
(the groundor water surfacefor a surfaceburst)which producesthe magnetic
field. Returningto figure1, note that the electricfield distortionmay
extendover distanceslargerthan the sensorsize becauseof the presenceof
associatedconductingand/or insulatingobje ts such as signalcablesboth
E Clearlyit is desirableto
above and below the ~und or water surface,
minimizethe effect;f any accompanyingmagneticfiel~ distortionsboth by
minimizingthe distortions and by the judicioususe of symmetryin the
designof the sensorand relatedequipmentso as to minimizethe coupling
of the magneticfield distortionsinto the loop.
Gmsideri.ngnow that the ~ lcop is in a locallyuniformmagneticfield,
developthe,equivalentcircuitof such a sensoras in figure 2. In particular
6. See reference3.
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lmp as in figure.lB. For I>>a the short circuitcur&nt,
the ra~etic-field is ~pproximately

‘

(11)

Is .= H!

(To derive this physicallyshort the locp.gap and apply the boundarycondition
in which the mametic field (H) eciualsthe surfacecurrentdensitvon a Derfect
conductorand i~norefringingfieidsat the ends of the cylinder.j This-is
shown in the Nortonequivalentcircuitof figure 2A. Next, considerthe admittances (or impedances)which load the loop gap. Ignoringnnnentarilythe
signal cable”load, the Icop inductanceis
na2
(12)
L = v.
s
T
There is also a conductance
(13)

Gs=u

due to the air conductivitywhich acts to short the gap. In this equation
u is the value of the air conductivitynear the loop gap, This conductance
is very approximateand roughlyrep~esentsan upper limit. For this sensor
to ‘havea remonse Prowrtiond to B, it is necessarythat the inductance
contributeth~ domi~an~admittanceat the lcop gap. ‘Takinga limitingcase
by equatingthe magnitudesof these two admittancesgives
(14)
or
(15)
Thus, if b/a is not tco small,and if the skin depth is of the order of tne
loop dimensionsor larger for linemaximumair conductivityapd for all
frequenciesof interest,then the inductancedominatesthe conductancefor
all frequenciesof interest. The skim depth limitationfor magneticfield
uniformityin the vicini~eof the loop is qlso the limitationfor the
frequencyresponseof the B loop.

. ,.

With the limitationthat the shortingconductancebe much less than the
magnitudeof the inductiveadmittance’
for frequenciesof interestit does not
matter that the air conductivityis time varyingand a functionof the electric
field. The conductanceis restrictedby designto be insignificant.Any
plasm. sheathof lower conductivitywhich might form adjacentto the loop
structureis also insignificant;it simplylowers the conductance,if anything.
‘Wemight even think of purposelyreducingthis shortingconductance’bythe
use of insulatorslmth insideand outsidethe loop structure,thus loweringthe
requiredratio ~f the minimum skin depth (of interest)to the loop radius for
operationas a B lcop. This limitation,however,is still presentin the
requirement-for
a uniformmgnetic field in the vicinityof the imp. Insulators
might help in anotherway by minimizingthe possibili~ of an electricalbraakdown (or by reducingadverseeffectsof such a breakdown)which might occur
e
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in the ionizedair at psitions on or near the 100P structure
electricfields.
-
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with large

With appropriatefrequencyrestrictions(as abcve)we can then ignore
G~ and have the simplerTh@enin equivalentcircuitas in figure 2B. The
open circuitvoltageis just
v~

=

(16)

o

Including~ow the cable resistive
where Aeff is givenby equation(3).
. .
impedance, Z.5 gives anotherImtation on the B loop respmse. For V-,
th~ sign~ tr%sfitted down the cable,to equal V~ , Zc mustbe much “
greaterthan & for frequenciesof interest. Thi~ gives anotherupper
frequencyrespo~seas
Zc

(17)

‘l=q

The actual upper frequencyresponseof the ; loop is the smallerof u (as
atnve)and u_ (Aceupper frequencyresponsefmmthe skin depth limitation).
des$eedfor a-givenupper frequency-response
then
If maximumse~sitivit~-is
the loop area is fixed by the skin depth limitationin the conductti~air.
The frequency,WI, can be mde the order of U. if
Zc’$

O

(18)
s

>’

This my be accomplishedby increasing~ (as in equation(13))if we wish
Z to be some convenientnumber (suchas 50 Q or100 Q)., By further
ficreasingl (and decreasingL ) w can be made even higher;but beyond
some pint, this would.gain Ii?tle*or the overallfrequencyrespunse.
There are then two limitationson the responseof a & loop in this
nonlinear,time vary~g conductingmed<um. Fimt, the skin depth for
the rm&num conductivityand highestfrequencyof interestshouldbe of
the same order as or largerthan the appropriateloop dimension. Second,
the upper frequencyof interestshouldbe less than the frequencyrespmse
determinedby the signalcable load and the lmp inductance. An important
point to note is that even thoughthe air conductivityis nonlinearand
time varyingthese effect%do not enter into the basic lcw frequency
sensitivityof the loop, They do, however,influencethe upper frequency
respnse of the loop, A frequencydomain analysis of the loop response
which, of necessity,assumesa linear,time independentair conductivity
will thereforeobtaintie correctlow frequencyresponsebut will not
accuratelydetermine@e high frequencyrolloffdue to the air conductivity
becausefrequencyresponsedoesn~treallyapply to this case. However,this
kind of analysisdoes allcm us to assignan approximateupper frequency
responseta the loop and allowsus to comparevariouslmp designsfor
their frequency’responsecharacteristics.We plan to use this type of
analysisin the futureon the cylindricalloop, includingthe use of
insulatorsto improvethe frequencyresponse.
--
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III. NuclearRadiationRelatedFroblems.
Besidesinking the air conducting,the nuclearradiationalso affects
the & lmp measurementby transportingchargeinto, out of, and throughout
the sensor. This producesspurioussignalsfrom the sensor}or noise as far
as the measurementis concerned. Considerprin-arily
y-ray effects. For
arbitrarilyassumed2 MeV Y rays (Unidirectional)
there is a Comptoncurrent
densityin the air (ignoringsigns)of‘?
i,, ,, ,>

Jc =

.,,.-

2,1 X10-8 y

(19)

where Y is in rOentgens/sec.For materials other than air this relationship
still gives the right order of the currentdensity. This then is also the
order of Comptoncurrentdensityin the sensorstructure.
Consideragain the cylindricallmp structureof figurelB with the loop
gap electricallyshortedalong the full length of the structure. Expressthe
slmrt circuitcurrentacrossthe lcop gap, attributableto the chargetransp?t
in the lcnp structureby the Y raysj in the form
(20)

Ic = f~ 2a]J
c
s

Here fs representsa fraction(notnecessarilyless than one) of the total
to
Comptoncurrentover a lcop c?mss sectionof area, 2a~, (perpendicular
the radiationdirectionof travel). The cylindricallcOp axis is taken as
perpendicularto a line from the radiationsourcefor this discussion,
These quantities(fs and Ic ) are intendedto accountfor only the Compton
currentnoise from the loopsstructure,Any such noise generatedin signal
cablesis consideredbelow.
Figure 3A shows this noise currentsource,In , in an equivalent
circuit. Note that the admittancewith this noise‘%
s ort circuitcument
shouldbe the same as the admittanceconside~d witinthe signal short
circuitcurrentif nonlinearitiesare ignored. The equivalentcircuits
of figures2A and 3A are then the same except for the differentcurrent
sources. Using equations(11) and (20)we can relate this noise to the
signalas
Vc
f

Ic
‘<

J
=f~2a#

(21)

Note that for frequenciessuch that Ls providesthe dominantadmittance
so that the lmp is operatingin the B mode, not only does the loop
diffe=ntiate the mgnetic field, it also differentiates
this Compton
currentnoise.
If we think of the magneticfield,H, as roughlyJ. times an
appropriateskin depth, 6> or diffusiondepth,then as l~ng as 6>> f 2a
the signaldominatesthis Comptoncurrentnoise.8 The fractionalcu$rent,
7. Lt Carl E. Baum, EYE?TheoreticalNote XIX, A Techniquefor the Approximate
Solutionof El@ Fieldsfrom a SurfaceBurst in the Vicinityof an Air-Ground
or an Air-WaterInterface, Sept. 1966.
8. Fora discussionof this rough approxfition for the rragnetic
field see
reference7.
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A. NOISE FROM LOOP STRUCTURE

B. NO SE FROM ASSOCIATED CABLES

FIGURE3.EQUIVALENTCIRCUITSFOR COMPTONCURRENTNOISE
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shouldbe a functionof variousloop parameterssuch as locp radius,
%~erials used, etc. Minimizingthe lmp radius sbuld decreasethe noise-tosignalratio as in equation(21),but this would applyonly to this particular
a to increasethe signal
noise source. It may be advantageousto ,increase
so that it dominatesover other noise sources, Perha~salso f_ can be minimized
by appropriatedesignsfor the loop structure. There-arealsoslimitations
here
in that the loop structurehas other functionsto perform,e.g., it my be
desirableto includeinsulatorsin the structureto minimizethe effects
associatedwith the air conductivity,
Besidesin the loop structure,Comptoncurrentnoise can be producedin
the associatedsignal cables, Typicalcoaxialcableshave sensitivitiesof
10-12 to IO-11 cotiombi/mntgen per meter of cable for somethinglike the
fissiony-ray spectrumog Exceptfor use in the loop structureitself,
hcwever,we might expectto use twtiax signalcablewhich might have somewhat
than these, ‘Assuminga
differentradi~tionsensitivitycharacteristics
differentialsensor design,representthe differentialComptoncurrentnoise
signalgeneratedin the signalcablesas
Ic = fc Jc d
(22)
c
where f has a dimensionof meters and where d is the typicallengthof
cable e$&osedthe radiationflux (as in figure1), Beyonda certainpoint
the cable is assumedto end (withpropertermination)or to be adequately
shieldedby somethingsuch as soil or water,
‘lhiscurrentsource is placed in an equivalentcircuitin figure 3B
but note the additionof an extra circuitelement,an inductance. The
previouslyconsideredcurrentsourcesdrive the signalcablewhich has a
characteristic
impedance,~c. The noise currentgeneratedin the cables,
however,drives the cable m one direction(towardthe recordinginstrumentation) and also drives an unterminatedcable in the other direction. This
unterminatedcable,in serieswith the sensor inductanceand conductance
combination,p~esentsan inductancefor low frequencies. By low frequencies
we mean frequenciesboth for which the mgnitude of the sensorimpedance
is much less than the characteristic
cable impedanceand which have periods
much longerthan the transittime of the currentback to the sensor. Since
this currentsourceis:distributed
throughoutthe expsed signalcable,take
tr as the averagetransittime to the lcmp gap givingan inductance
Lc = trzc

(23)

If PC is the propagationvelocityin the cable (wherec is the speed of
light in vacuun),then
Lc=&Zc

‘

(24)

IgnoringG and asstig frequencieslow enoughthat u[L +L I<<z , we
can then relate ~he Comptoncurrentrrcisefrom the c~les to t~e h~e$ic
field signal, This noi~e signalfrom the cabl=-alsodrivesan indu&ance
and is differentiated,It.is relatedto the signalas
Vc

C/=
~

jw[Lc+Ls]Ic
s=
juLsIs

L
~+1
[1s

fcJcd
HI

(25)

9,W, C, Anderson
andL, P, Hocker,EG&Gliep(>~~t
S-343-R,Pm-ject Bass
Cablelku?dening
Stiidies,
Sept. 1966.,,
-LJ.
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Or, substitutingfor the inductances,

vc

c

v~

+1

1

fCJCd
Hi

(26)

is minimizedto improvethe frequencyresponse,then Lc couldbe
larger than IIs. In this case, the noise-to-signal ratio
significantly
is proportional to d2/a*. This indicates that the height of the sensor
above a shielding medium (soil, water, etc.) should be minimized and the
sensor radius maximized to reduce the noise-to-signal ratio. This is in
contrast to the results for the Compton current noise in the loop structure
which indicate that a small loop radius is desirable. In order to reduce
the noise from the cable, perhaps the cable sensitivity (to the radiation)
can also be minimized. Looking at these two Compton current noise sources,
1. and 1= , it wouid seem that the latter, because of the added cable
If L

‘c”

in
% uctance m the equivalent circuit~ could be the more troublesome in some
cases, particularly if the sensor has a significant length of cable exposed.
There may be other side effects of the radiation interaction, such
as common mode radiation noise signals and conductivity in the insulators
which are used in the sen,sorstructure and associated,cables, that are”
not considered here. While the above discussion is based on y-ray interaction, it also applies qualitatively for X rays with perhaps additional
attention paid to using low atomic number materials to minimize photoelectric
cross sections. Neutrons may also interact with the sensor and associated
equipment through processes such as (n, y) and (n, p) reactions, The y rays
from the first.process c.%:?nteract as above while the protons from the
second process may represent another noise current.
Based on the relative size of the magnetic field signal and the
radiation signal (as in equation (21)), a satisfactorily small noiseto-signal ratio should be attainable, This should also hold regarding
noise from the signal cable if it is not too long. If high frequencies
and high-y-ray intensities are considered, however, then the approximate
skin depth can be rather small, of the order of practical 10GP sizes,
so that the magnetic field signal is of’the same order as the Compton
current noise (if’we assume f to be of order one in equation (20)). In
such a case care shGu2.dbe ta?en to minimize the Compton current noise
to an acceptable level.

Iv.

Summary.

The air conductivity and :ucle~r radiation significantly influence
close-in loop measurements of B. The maximum air conductivity limits
the loop radius ’to the order of a skin depth or less at the highest
frequency of interest. Below this frequency the air conductivity does
not significantly enter into the loop response. Thus, for such a loop
the nonlinear and time varying character of the air conductivity is
insignificant. However, sensor associated equipment such as cables in
12
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the air rrediumshouldgenerallybe limitedto the same dimensionsto avoid
mwnetic field distortionswhich my coupleinto the lCOP. We my be able to
fi-imizethe conductivityrelatede~fect~by the use of ‘tisulators
with the
lcop structure. Also, the cable tipedancewhich loads the lmp can be chosen,
togetherwith the locp inductance–,-to
give a frequencyresponseof the order
of the skin depth limitation.
The nuclearradiationintroducesnoise signalsinto the sensorstructure
and the associatedsignalcables. This does not appearas tco seriousa prmblem
in many cases. Some imprxwemnt can be gainedby reducingto a minimumthe
armnt of unshieldedsignalcable,such as abcve a groundor water surface.
For high radiationintensitiesand high frequencies,howevezz,
such that the
appro&te
skin depth in the ati bec;mesof the o~er of the 100D size, this
could be a signific%t problem. such problemscan perhapsbe red~cedto
acceptablelevelsthroughappropriatedesignsfor the sensorand related
equipnmt.
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